Translational Research Symposium
24 April 2020
Blavatnik School of Government
Programme

9:00  Arrivals and coffee
9:30  Welcome – Prof. Matthew Wood, Deputy Head Division (Innovation)
9:40  Oxford TRO & Launch of Medical and Life Sciences Translation Fund
     Dr Sarah Wagstaffe, Head of the Translational Research Office
10:00 Completing the circle, from grants to GyreOx
     Prof. James Naismith, Director of the Rosalind-Franklin Institute
10:15 From a mathematical model to a novel universal influenza vaccine
     Prof. Sunetra Gupta, Professor of Theoretical Epidemiology
10:30 Title TBC
     Dr Steven Chance, CEO, Oxford Brain Diagnostics
10:45 Coffee Break
11:00 Seren: A social enterprise to build capacity in DNA-based diagnostics that
     improves survival of children with blood diseases in sub-Saharan Africa
     Prof. Anna Schuh, Director of Molecular Diagnostics
11:15 Launch of the Medical Sciences Entrepreneur in Residence Programme
     Dr Nessa Carey, Royal Society Entrepreneur in Residence, Oxford
11:45 UK biomedical translation & innovation landscape
     Dr Simon Hollingsworth, VP, Global Medicine Leader, AstraZeneca
12:30 Lunch & exhibition

Afternoon Session
13:30 Master class: “Translation, enterprise, impact and networking”
13:30 Entrepreneurs in Residence 1:1 sessions (pre-bookable)
13:30 Partnering with Industry 1:1 sessions (pre-bookable)
13:30 Exhibition & Surgery Sessions
16:00 Close

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/translational-research-symposium-tickets-91811395355